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boy.  But I don’t know if I would 
want a gun toting vigilante as my 
neighbour!

We can’t help but wonder if there is 
a lesson here for our times. Indeed, 
our rabbis of the Talmud tell us that 
the stories of the patriarchs are a 
signal for their descendants.  The 
Israelis would love to have peace 
with their neighbours, but history 
teaches us that we must proceed 
with caution.
******
Talking about “reunification:” I was 
fortunate to have had a much better 
welcome than Jacob’s, when I went 
this past week to participate in the 
Bat mitsvah of my granddaughter 
Chanie in NJ. Besides being a lovely 
girl, her bat mitsvah was special 
for me, as she is named after my 
mother a”h. And since the name 
Chana comes from the Hebrew חן, 
I was able to find what Jacob was 
looking for!! 

Shabbat shalom
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There is a famous story about a young 
boy who later became a famous Rabbi, 
climbing trees. Other kids would climb 
trees in the neighborhood, but no one 
would climb as high as he did. His 
mother once asked him if he was not 
scared to climb so high? While all the 
other kids would come down halfway. 
The boy told his mother that all the 
other kids look down and get scared 
when they climb. But when I climb the 
tree, he says to his mother; I never look 
back. I always look to the top.

Jacob’s ladder in this week’s Torah 
dream was no ordinary ladder.

It was a ladder that rested on the 
ground but stretched up to the heav-
ens. In his dream, he receives a divine 
pledge to protect him in all his future 
journeys. When awakening from this 
vision, Jacob affirmed his commit-
ment to serve Hashem.

Why the use of this symbol of the “lad-
der”? Why its appearance before Ja-

cob on route to begetting the Jewish 
people?

The most outstanding feature of a 
ladder is its function as the vehicle of 
vertical movement. The all-purpose of 
the ladder is to go up and elevate the 
person from the ground up.

How does one elevate himself and his 
surroundings? He must use his ladder.

Our ladders, just like Jacob’s ladder, 
define our relationship with Hashem. 
Between Heaven and Earth, and be-
tween our spiritual and physical reali-
ties. It is the key to elevating our lower 
reality and, in turn, drawing blessings 
from above.

That, in a nutshell, captures the mech-
anism of a mitzvah. The 613 command-
ments are like a “ladder.” It is also in-
teresting to note that the word “Sinai” 
shares the same numerical value at 
Sulam, “ladder” (130).

Mitzvah observance uplifts the Jew 
from his physical station and mun-
dane existence. It guarantees man 
does not become too attached to his 
earthly existence; that his physical 
needs are not of paramount impor-
tance. He has an insatiable appetite 
to go above and beyond, to give an 
expression to his soulful needs as well.

A life of mitzvot means a spiritual jour-
ney to forever “climb the ladder.” It en-
tails identifying with Torah, learning its 
wisdom, and aspiring to live by its life 
messages.

A mitzvah has the remarkable, dynam-
ic capacity to pull a person and raise 
him upwards because it speaks to his 
inner self. It gives the strength to move 
forward and not to fall back.

Our tradition teaches how every 
thought, word, and action of a Jew 
here on Earth has the wondrous “rip-
ple effect” to impact the world. What-
ever occurs down here is, in fact, a re-
flection of the spiritual truth up there. 
But how can man, in his puny posi-
tion, possibly control or shape what is 
above? The answer is because man is 
related to both of these worlds: his soul 
emanates in the pure, spiritual domain 
but amazingly descends until it enters 
and inhabits a body composed of flesh 
and body. And in this state of body 
and soul, Man is tasked with tikkun 
ha’olam arranging the world.

Next time you climb a tree or ladder, 
try not to look down; you just might 
get to the top.

Shabbat shalom
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Persistence makes the impossible 
possible, the possible likely, and 
the likely definite!

  | Aish HaTorah

Chevra Shaas
Words From
Rabbi Menahem White
VAYISHLAH 5782
This week’s parasha is about family 
reunification. 

After 20 years with Lavan, Jacob 
returns to the holy land, to reunite 
with his family.

He meets up with his brother Esau. 
Jacob says that he wished to find 
favour (in Hebrew חן) in Esau’s eyes.  
Now, Esau, it is true, hugged and 
kissed Jacob upon seeing him. Yet, 
somehow, Jacob’s “sixth sense” told 
him that these acts of love were 
not genuine, and so he rejected 
Esau’s offer to travel together to 
Jacob’s destination. There seems to 
be an allusion to this in the text of 
the Torah:  the word vayishaqehu 
(“and he kissed him”) has dots over 
the letters: that was interpreted 

by the midrash known as Sifrei, as 
recorded by Rashi, as an allusion 
that Esau didn’t kiss him with all his 
heart. And the Jerusalem Aramaic 
Targum says that the reason Esau 
cried when he kissed Jacob was 
not that he shed tears of love, but 
rather that Esau loosened a tooth 
because he was trying to bite his 
brother! [And Jacob cried because 
his neck hurt after Esau bit him!]

The big news this week in America 
has been the trial of Kyle Rittenhaus. 
The defense has been depicting 
him as a clean cut nice, sincere 
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BEIT HAMIDRASH 
HELWANI WITH
RABBI PINTO
Monday through Friday
8:40 a.m. - Hok L’Israel

Dvar Torah
Weekly Debate - Sunday after services
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday
8:25 a.m. - Halaka/Talmud
5:45 p.m. - Jewish Wisdom

Dear friends, 

I am here for you. Whether you want 
to ask a question, consult, learn or
just chat, you can call me on my 
mobile (514) 506-3164  or to my email
rabbi@thespanish.org

I am available 24/6.
Shabbat, emergencies only
Rabbi Maimon Pinto

CHEVRA SHAAS Service Schedule
SHABBOS, NOVEMBER 20th

Schachris 9:30 a.m.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21st

Schachris 8:00 a.m.

WEEKLY SERVICE SCHEDULES

Sunday: 8:30 a.m.

Monday - Friday
Shahrit: 7:30 a.m.
Minha:  4:00 p.m.
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Jewish Wisdom
Une bonne jalousie
Rabbi Maimon Pinto

PARNASS HAYOM
BEIT HAMIDRASH 
HELWANI
Shabbat 16 Kislev - November 20
Charlotte Shashoua, in memory of her 
father, Yehouda Isaac ז״ל.

McHugh Family, in memory of husband & 
father, Michael McHugh ז״ל.

Sunday 17 Kislev - November 21
Saad Cohen, à la mémoire de son père, 
Selim Saad Cohen ז״ל.

Tuesday/Mardi 19 Kislev - November 23
Ouri Ohayon & Famille, à la mémoire de 
leur grand mère, Fanny Edery ז״ל.

Thursday/Jeudi 21 Kislev - November 25
Crudo Family, in memory of
Sharona Chaya bat Lidia ז״ל.

Famille Darwiche,  à la mémoire de 
Simantov Darwiche ben Sarah ז״ל.

Sophie & Philip Coriat, à la mémoire de 
leur mère, Annie Coriat ז״ל.

Friday/Vendredi 22 Kislev - November 26
Khamara Family, in memory of
Esther Lawee ז״ל.

Dear Danny,

Question:  Why is it so difficult for a person to be unpretentious and/or humble?

Dear reader,

It is both a first-rate and difficult question to answer.  In an ideal world, humility 
would result in a “perfect” world.  Humility is one of the most significant attribute 
that one may acquire.  Take our leader Moses for example; of all his worthy attributes 
– humility was the one focused on.  The humility of Moses was apparent at the 
burning bush. He said that he was not great, neither in the past nor now (Exodus: 
4:10). Rather, trusting in himself only brought trouble and heartache (Proverbs: 14:12). 
G-d had used circumstances—brought about by Moses’ choices—to humble him 
and teach valuable lessons. Yes, Moses learned that true greatness comes only from 
G-d (Zechariah: 4:6).

Let me tell you a story that might shed some light!

The wonder-working Tzaddik seemed fast asleep.  Nearby, sat his worshipful 
disciples, carrying on a whispered conversation with bated breath about the holy 
man’s unparalleled virtues.
“What piety!” exclaimed one disciple with the rapture. “There isn’t another like him 
in the entire world!”   
“Who can compare with him in charity?” murmured another ecstatically. 
“He gives alms with an open hand.” 
“And what a sweet temper! Has anyone ever seen him get excited?” whispered 
another with shining eyes. 
“Ai!  What learning he’s got!” chanted another. “He’s a Prophet!”
At that to the disciples fell silent. Whereupon the Tzaddik slowly opened one eye 
and regarded them with an injured expression.
 “And about my modesty you say nothing?” He asked reproachfully. 

As you can see dear reader no one is immune.  

“It’s hard to be humble,” says an old country song, “when you’re perfect in every 
way.” Of course, few people actually think they’re perfect in every way. But it can 
still be pretty hard to be humble, especially if you live in a society that encourages 
competition and individuality.

Yet even in such a culture, humility remains an important virtue. Learning to be 
humble is of paramount importance in most spiritual traditions, and humility can 
help you develop more fully and enjoy richer relationships with others, as well as 
create opportunities and earn you respect.

Until next time...

Got A Question for
Reverend/Hazan Daniel Benlolo?

Upcoming Events

..and he said, Not Yakov shall your name be 
expressed any more, but Yisrael…” (32, 29)

Yakov or Yisrael?    On this verse our 
Sages ob’m said in the Gemara – “Not 
that the name Yakov would be uprooted 
from its place; rather, Yisrael will be the 
main name and Yakov will be subordin-
ate to it. The question is to be asked – 

What is the idea of the two names we 
have here- Yakov and also Yisrael?
We can explain this according to the 
question of the Ramban – How can 
prayers or repentance help to cancel or 
change a Decree from bad to good? We 
know that by G-d there is no change of 
opinion for He is not a person to change 
what he said.

The Jewish Sages say that Klal Yisrael 
are indeed called by two names – Ya-
kov and Yisrael. When we are on a low 
level due to our sins we are called Yakov, 
which comes from the word   ekev   עקב – 
heel (the lowest part in a person’s body).   
When we are on a high level of Torah 
and Service to G-d we are called Yisrael, 
as it says, “for you had power with G-d 
and with men…” “אנשים ועם  אלוקים  עם  שרית   כי 
-when we overcome the Evil Inclin – ”ותוכל
ation who is the Angel of Eisav. 

Accordingly, we see that when, G-d for-
bid, an evil decree has been decreed 
against us, we are obviously on a low 
level and considered “Yakov” because 
when we are “Yisrael” on a high spiritual 
level there is no reason to decree evil de-

crees upon us.  Therefore, when we re-
pent on our bad deeds, we immediately 
arise and change our name to Yisrael. 
Consequently, the decree is cancelled, 
for it had been decreed upon Yakov and 
not on Yisrael – and G-d’s Will has not 
been changed.
Thereby we can understand the words 
of the prophet - “ועת צרה היא ליעקב וממנה ישוע” 
–”It is a time of trouble for Yakov and 
from it he will be redeemed”. When 
there is a bad decree it is “for Yakov” – 
on a low spiritual level. And how can be 
redeemed from it - “וממנה” – the num-
erology of this word is the same as for 
-by our fulfilling the mitzvah of re – ”מצוה“
pentance we will be able to rise up to be 
Yisrael and thereby be redeemed. 
SHABBAT SHALOM!!

Congregation Maghen Abraham
Thoughts:  Mayer Sasson   -   PARASHA VAYISHLACH

Rachel vit qu’elle n’avait pas 
enfanté Jacob ; Rachel était 
jalouse de sa sœur [Leah].

La jalousie destructrice et 
mesquine naît de la peur que les 
succès de l’autre ne diminuent 
notre propre estime de soi. En 
revanche, Rachel attribuait la 
fertilité de Léa à sa justice et 
était donc jalouse des bonnes 
actions de sa sœur. Cette sorte de 
jalousie est constructive, car elle 
nous pousse à nous améliorer. 
Nos sages déclarent de la même 
manière que la jalousie parmi 
les érudits de la Torah augmente 
la sagesse. La jalousie peut être 
une force positive dans nos 
vies lorsque nous apprenons à 
l’appliquer correctement.

Our Condolences To
Our members, Penina & Claude Helwani, on the loss of her 
uncle, Albert Baghdadi z’l.

Tuesday, November 23 at 4:00 p.m. Minha services.  The 
Shemesh Family will hold shloshim service for our member, 
husband, father & grandfather, Joseph (Joe) Shemesh z’l.

Mazal Tov To
Grandparents, Andree & Selim Sasson; Yaffa Benisti and Leony Daly;
proud parents, Muriel & Mayer Sasson and Naomi & Abraham Daly
on the engagement of their children, Michelle to Joseph.

Sandra Koukou & Louis Canart, on the wedding of their son,
Michael Abraham to Jamie Leah, daughter of
Janet & Jean-Paul Cajolais.

Grandparents, Reverend Hazan Daniel Benlolo & Muriel Suissa,
Leon & Sylvia Alloune and proud parents, Jonathan Benlolo & Lea 
Alloune, on the birth of a baby boy, brother to Liel Benlolo.

Tuesday, November 23 | 7:00 - 8:00 pm
 Sisterhood: From Microgravity to Macro Management
 Decisions: A Woman’s Journey in Engineering. With guest
 speaker: Michele Shemie Cale, Director of Engineering at
MK Plastics
Joins Zoom ID: 881 1057 1315  -  Password: SUPERSIS

COMMUNITY

Thursday, December 1 | 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
253rd Annual General Meeting - You are cordially invited to 
join our President, Officers and Board of Trustees.
For in-person attendance, proof of double vaccination is 
required.  Registration is mandatory for in-person & virtual 
attendance: www.thespanish.org.  

Sunday, December 5 | 12:00 - 1:00 pm
 Jewish Women Today - featuring Layers; Personal Narratives of
Struggle, Resilience, and Growth From Jewish Women
3-series event, featuring the author, Shira Lankin Sheps
Rabbi Pinto Zoom ID 526 438 1158

Tuesday, December 7 | 12:00 - 1:00 pm
 Sisterhood Book Review: The Dark Flood Rises - By Margaret
Drabble  Reviewed by: Vicky Shemie

Zoom ID 895 2182 1866 - Password: SISBOOK

Tuesday, November 30 | 7:00 - 9:00 pm
 Annual Commemoration-Displacement of Jews from Arab
Lands
In-person & via zoom - registration required

 www.thespanish.org  Must present vaccination passport at
 the door

Sunday, December 12 | 7:00 - 8:00 pm - save the date
 JPL in collaboration with S&P present
A Glimmer of Light - A Tribute to Jewish Composers
Virtual pop music concert with our Hazan Daniel Benlolo

Registration required - www.thespanish.org

Sunday, December 12 | 11:00 - 1:00 pm
In Commemoration of Rabbi Howard S. Joseph zt”l

 Please join Dr. Norma Joseph, Rabbi Joshua Joseph and Ami
 Joseph in a lively discussion on the Rabbi’s legacy & approach
to Judaism in this era

 In person & via zoom - more information to follow

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sunday, December 5 | 4:00 - 6:00 pm
 SPY Hanukah Party - Young families & kids ages 3 - 8 are
invited to celebrate Hanukah with the Clergy & the shinshinim

Register online www.thespanish.org by December 1
Vacination passport for adults are mandatory


